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Deer Penn, 

Because I have felt rothinggwould be accomplished in writing you and 
because I em confident that if you can ever free your mind of whatever pear= 
infects it you will sniffer more than too much, I have maintained a silence, 
despite the many reports that have come beck to ma and the utterly unconscionable 
writing yeu never took the trouble to check out before eublishing. When you finally 
comae to underetend what you did and how completely irresponsible it was, you will 
be ached more then I ever want to be. I presume you now do not feel this way, for 
the Pena Jones I thought I knew would have had something to any had he finally 
understood what he had been part of, what a bad thing he had done. 

Before going into tee purpose of this letter, I want to correct one of 
the reports that has come back to me (and I recognize these reports can get twisted 
of be just wrong). It is that I froze you out of what I was doing in Dallas. This 
is untrue. Itiold you everywhere I had been or wee going, took you every place it 
sea possible to take you, and the only possible one where I did not you elected 
not to go. That was to see Zapruder end you were right in your opinion it would 
keep him from talking. There is not a single person I eaw when you were aveilsble 
where you were either unwelcome or uninvited. The one piece I went when we were to-
gether and you did not go with me it was a physical impossibility and,es you knew, 
would have been "counterproductive". 'Nhen I returned to the Runt office to pick up 
what I was getting we were so ,reseed for time you drove the car around tie block 
while I ran in and fron there I want to the airport. oo, I hope the reports reaching 
me are inaccurate, but if they are not, if you inxeny way contest this representation, 
please de so to ee, not behind INy beck. 

On June 12, now six weeks ago, Lii awrote LA asking for a set or, if 
you could spare them, two sets of the 28. You told me you had them. There is a 
researcher oversees, in a eosition to find things there for us, who asked that 
2  get him a set. At the time Lil told LA she was not dunning you. Indeed, she wan 
not. "rom whet you had told me you were financially strapped. This is not consistent 
with being able to fly around the wortd, but when you told me that I took it literally 
We have never dunned you and do not now. If you hove any of the books unsold, I'd 
prefer that you keep them on the chance soleone might want them. r have never asked 
you to pay for any ofe.thent  and 1  never had any doubt that when you sold than you 
would. However, whether ornot ;La are strapped, I em end have been. My indebtedness 
is in the order of $40,000. I have just renegotiated the biggest hunk, at 25% added 
interest. Servicing my debt alone involved about le,eolo 0 year-and I hove boen without 
income for five years. Also without subsidy. 

When we had occasion to send you a bill lest year, you then owed us 
$127.55. Since then l have sold two of the books you gave me end credited you 
with 43.00, making the present total a24e55. 

I digress to needle you with that horsehit of my being an "agent" that 
you uttered. Had you occepted my invitation to come here legit year, you'd have 
seen how we live end with whet and would rind a new kind of reward for agentry! 
And, should you desire, you can see our books. The fact is my situation is and bee 
been desperate, to the point where it and the intensity 1.1-,h which 1 have worked 
hove finally taken their toll on my health. Cleaning up after others hei, not been 
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pleasant or easy, has not lightened the 
has added to m7 debt. delve you any idea 
to a mon whotlio inheritance, no income, 
said, this is bothwall a digression and 

burden no on forced ee to assume- and 
west kind of burden a debt of tale kind is 
no backlog, when he is 50 But as 
a needle. 

Now, to help one of us without spending money I do not have, I asked you 
to do what would not have cost you any sash et ell and would hove bean a partial 
repayment of what you owe me. lo en inquiry'` this you cannot even reply? You 
are not now the Penn Jones I walked arm-in-arm with through New York when we met 
end I thought loved each other in 1988! 

But you can afford to fly around the world and not pay me pert of 
what you owe even if it involved no cash? What has happened to you, Penn? 
This is so utterly unlike you. 

In any event, today I got a letter from this men asking about the 
hearings end a copy ofectee enti film. This you o We told me you have. 1 must 
reply, and will be rromieing to write soon. It is for- thi2 r,02orl I write you. 

I also do not eve a copy of the Xi film, though I cm its discoveer, 
Apply beeauso the kind of "weeps" I at from the kind of "agency" I nefiform has 
made it impossible. I cannot pay for it now end could not justify paying for 
it then. 

So, I an again reising the same question, with a variation. One set of 
the 26 and two copies or the DOA film should roughly equel what you owe me. If this 
will satisfy you, it certainly will estisfy me. I'd like to h7ve a copy sal this man 
has technical photoenelyeis eervices available to him in Britain. If you will do 
this, send one one set of the 23 end two copies 7, f the DMA, xxiit we 11 be about 
even. If iy works out that I owe you anything, 	pay it. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Lou are probably aware teat Bradley has filed suits against a number 
cufrpeople, some my friends, all supposedly on "our" side. "bother he wins or 
loses, the hurt will be great and the cost high. Therefore, I remind you that 
this wee a joint Boxley-Turner operation. If you have j doubts, 111 show you 
the proof should you ever come here. I think you can get it from 'Jig by just asking, 
unlee you thinks somebody is still feeding him anchurien-candidate pills (Jesus, 
how you coule3 go for that one still stuns me when Garrison own dedicated enemies 
leuehed at it!). You will again have an opportunity of confronting just what and 
how responsibly Boxley did whet he did. Do you for one minute think Bradley would 
dere go to court end have the charges sgeinst him proven? They csneot be. Nhet no 
one apparently told you is teat before filing the eaeere in Sacramento Jim acknow-
ledged he knew whet he' wssotaying wesn' t so, and one of those who heard it was one 
of his most trusted in the press. So, Boxley ie the innocent, the aggrAiled. But 
what happens to the San Diego people and others who now neve the unermous expense 
of defending themselves) against whet he cannot now end could not teen prove? no 
you have the remotesttidea where he and Turner began on this Mtn people who make 
Bwedley look like tae driven snow: Nazis and Minutemen with wuam he was feuding! 
But I do not recall any of the reports to Jim identifying these deople as Nazis end 
minutemen. They are presented as the very finest, e s you can sea for yourself, the 
most dependable, the east ere lible. 

Penn, we have been working in a field where the most exalted in the 
lend hsve eared. Error for us Wee built-in, was ueavoidoble. Some of our errors can 
not be easily justified, some were unavoidable. But we all made tnem. Some more 
than cellars, but all made some. If confession i5 not agreeable, it is also not 
unmanly and certainly isn't unsuemountebIe. with wart you nave surviven living ehere 

you do, it should not tax you. Try awe; detach yeureelf end think it out. 

Sincerely. 


